Life-like characters are playing vital role in social computing by making human-computer interaction more easy and spontaneous. Nowadays, use of these characters to interact in online virtual environment has gained immense popularity. In this paper, we proposed a framework for a text-based chat system embodied with a life-like virtual agent that aims at natural communication between the users. To achieve this kind of system, we developed an agent that performs some nonverbal communications such as generating facial expression and motions by analyzing the text messages of the users. More specifically, this agent is capable of generating facial expressions for six basic emotions such as happy, sad, fear, angry, surprise, and disgust along with two additional emotions, irony and determined. Then to make the interaction between the users more realistic and lively, we added motions such as eye blink and head movements. We measured our proposed system from different aspects and found the results satisfactory, which make us believe that this kind of system can play a significant role in making an interaction episode more natural, effective, and interesting. Experimental evaluation reveals that the proposed agent can display emotive expressions correctly 93% of the time by analyzing the users' text input.
Introduction
The ability to express emotions or displaying expression is essential characteristic for both the human-human and human-agent interactions. To simulate emotional expressions in an interactive environment, an intelligent agent needs both a model for generating persuasive responses and a visualization model for mapping emotions into facial expressions. Expressive behavior in intelligent agents provides several important purposes. First, it permits an entity to interact effectively with other expressive beings in social contexts. Second, expressive behavior may provide a visualization tool for monitoring the complex internal states of a computer system. Moreover, displaying emotions play a positive role in several applications that allow users to have a more fruitful and enjoyable experience with the system [1] .
Face is the part of human body that is most closely observed during the interaction. When the people interact with one another, they tend to adapt their head movements and facial expressions in response to each other [2] . However, this is not the same when people interact with each other through computer nonverbally. A major challenge here is to develop an expressive intelligent agent that can generate facial expressions and motions, while people are interacting through it. In order to do so, the agent should understand the emotional content of the user's input that is expressed through his/her text message and should respond accordingly to that text. It requires both the model to recognize the emotions and the model to generate the facial expressions to produce the appropriate emotional response.
People's thoughts, feelings, or intents are not expressed completely while communicating with each other by exchanging text messages (especially in chatting scenario) through computer. Moreover, communicating via text messages alone often seems boring to interacting partners. In order to make the chatting interaction amusing, few systems use virtual characters to represent chatting partners. These are mostly 2D or 3D models of human, cartoon, or animal like characters. But most people find these kinds of virtual characters unrealistic and incompatible with their personality because of their static and unsuitable representations.
2 Advances in Human-Computer Interaction In this paper, we developed a system embodied with an intelligent agent that can exhibit various emotions by generating appropriate facial expressions and motions. According to El-Nasr et al. [3] , this type of agent requires a visual interface, typically a human face, which is familiar and nonintimidating, making users feel comfortable when interacting with a computer. We have decided to use six basic expressions (i.e., happy, sad, fear, surprise, anger, and disgust) due to their universality [4] and two more expressions, determined and irony. In order to visualize these emotions through facial expression, we developed a life-like character that understands the emotional intent of user that expressed through textual input (as a form of words or sentence) [5] . In addition to these emotions, we adopted eye blinks and head movements to make the interaction more engaging and to maintain more natural communication.
Related Work
A few research activities have been conducted on life-like characters. There are some 2D or 3D virtual agents with very limited ability to demonstrate nonverbal behavior such as displaying predefined facial expression controlling through emotion wheel [6] , movement of face components (lips, eye brows, etc.) to conduct input speech [7] , and low level communication like gaze direction [8] . Other interactive animated creatures called woggles are autonomous and selfcontrolled and have the ability to jump, slide, move eyes, and change body and eye shape while interacting among themselves and with the outside world [9] . Most of these studies are focused on generating static facial expressions, while the motions of some of the face components have been neglected, in particular the eyes and the rigid motion of the head. Another aspect that is not addressed in these previous works is adaption of expressions with intermediate states.
Not only these virtual agents are used for entertainment, but also these agents are widely used for customer service functionality. Two such types of agents are Anna (virtual assistant) [10] and Rea (the real estate agent) [11] . These agents interact with the users in a human-like way with a very limited emotion. Another facial animation system LUCIA is developed by Riccardo and Peiro [12] works on standard Facial Animation Parameters and speaks with the Italian version of FESTIVAL TTS and can copy a real human by reproducing the movements of passive markers positioned on his face and recorded by the ELITE device or can be driven by an emotional XML tagged input text.
Kramer et al. [13] explored design issues of the conversational virtual human as a socially acceptable autonomous assistive system for elderly and cognitively impaired users.
Ameixa et al. [14] introduced Filipe, a chatbot that answers users' request by taking advantage of a corpus of turns obtained from movies subtitles (the Subtle corpus). Filipe is based on Say Something Smart, a tool responsible for indexing a corpus of turns and selecting the most appropriate answer.
Youssef et al. [15] presented a socially adaptive virtual agent that can adapt its behavior according to social constructs (e.g., attitude and relationship) that are updated depending on the behavior of its interlocutor. They considered the context of job interviews with the virtual agent playing the role of the recruiter.
In their work, Straßmann et al. [16] tested four different categories of nonverbal behavior: dominant, submissive, cooperative, and noncooperative nonverbal behavior. Most of the behaviors were created using motion capturing with a postprocessing of bones, gaze, and hand shape and were mapped onto the embodied conversational agent Billy (Social Cognitive System Group, Citec Bielefeld Germany), while some behaviors were created with a key-frame editor. The virtual agent Billie is humanoid, male, more childish-looking and has a medium degree of realism (between cartoon and photo-realistic)
Kopp et al. [17] describe an application of the conversational agent Max in a real-world setting. The agent is employed as guide in a public computer museum, where he engages with visitors in natural face-to-face communication, provides them with information about the museum or the exhibition, and conducts natural small talk conversations
In their work, Vosinakis and Panayiotopoulos [18] presented SimHuman, a platform for the generation of real-time 3D environments with virtual agents. SimHuman is highly dynamic and configurable, as it is not based on fixed scenes and models and has an embedded physically based modeling engine. Its agents can use features such as path finding, inverse kinematics, and planning to achieve their goals.
Formolo and Bosse [19] developed a new system that captures emotions from human voice and, combined with the context of a particular situation, uses this to influence the internal state of the agent and change its behavior.
Gratch et al. [20] describe a system, based on psycholinguistic theory, designed to create a sense of rapport between a human speaker and virtual human listener.
In order to deal with the problems of managing chat dialogues in the standard 2D text-based chat, Kim et al. [21] proposed a more realistic communication model for chat agents in 3D virtual space. In their work, they measure the capacity of communication between chat agents by considering the spatial information and applied a novel visualization method to depict the hierarchical structure of chat dialogues. They also proposed a new communication network model to reveal the microscopic aspect of a social network. But their work is limited to only seven users.
Weise et al. [22] presented a system for performancebased character animation that enables any user to control the facial expressions of a digital avatar in real-time. The user is recorded in a natural environment using a nonintrusive, commercially available 3D sensor Kinect. mocitoTalk! [23] is a solution to stream videos in realtime for instant messaging and/or video-chat applications developed by a company named Charamel. It provides realtime 3D avatar rendering with direct video-stream output and automatic lip synchronization live via headset. It is widely used for messaging services, video production, server-side Advances in Human-Computer Interaction 3 video generating, e-mail marketing, and interactive digital assistants (IDA).
Alam and Hoque [24] focused on developing a human-like virtual agent that produces facial expressions with motions (such as head movement and eye blinks) during humancomputer interaction scenarios through analyzing the input text messages of users. This agent is able to display six facial expressions, namely, happy, sad, angry, disgust, fear, and surprise, based on the chatting partner's input text that makes the interaction enjoyable. Table 1 summarizes the works.
Sentiment analysis or opinion mining is one of the most popular research topics today. Sentiment analysis has its roots in natural language processing and linguistics and has become popular due to widespread Internet usage and the texts freely available online on social media. Sentiment analysis or opinion mining deals with using automatic analysis to find sentiments, emotions, opinions, and attitudes from a written text towards a subject. This subject may be a product, an organization, a person, a service, or their attributes. On the other hand, for a successful and effective human-human communication, emotion plays a very significant role. In fact, for an engaging interaction, sometimes emotion is more important than IQ. According to the study of Cambria et al. [25] , affective computing and sentiment analysis are key for the advancement of AI and all the research fields that stem from it. In their work, they pointed out various application areas where affective computing and sentiment analysis has great potentials. They also described the existing approaches to affective computing and sentiment analysis.
Chandra and Cambria [26] developed a system to enhance the chat experience by using an intelligent adaptive user interface (UI) that exploits semantics and sentics, which is the cognitive and affective information, associated with the ongoing communication. In particular, their approach leverages sentiment analysis techniques to process communication content and context and, hence, enable the interface to be adaptive in order to offer users a richer and more immersive chat experience. For example, if the detected mood of the conversation is "happy," the UI will reflect a clear sunny day. Similarly, a gloomy weather reflects a melancholy tone in the conversation. Anusha and Sandhya [27] proposed an approach which adds natural language processing techniques to improve the performance of learning based emotion classifier by considering the syntactic and semantic features of text. They added an extra module to traditional learning system architecture. This extra module (NLP module) focuses on analyzing syntactic and semantic information using NLP techniques. Mohammad [28] summarized the diverse landscape of problems and applications associated with automatic sentiment analysis. He also explained several manual and automatic approaches to creating valence-and emotionassociation lexicons and described work on sentence-level sentiment analysis.
Dai et al. [29] proposed a computational method for emotion recognition and affective computing on vocal social media to estimate complex emotion as well as its dynamic changes in a three-dimensional PAD (Position-Arousal-Dominance) space; furthermore, this paper analyzes the propagation characteristics of emotions on the vocal social media site WeChat. Poria et al. [30] propose a novel methodology for multimodal sentiment analysis to harvest sentiments from Web videos by demonstrating a model that uses audio, visual, and textual modalities as sources of information. They used both feature-and decision-level fusion methods to merge affective information extracted from multiple modalities. For their textual sentiment analysis module they have used sentic-computing-based features. In his work, Younis [31] presented an open source approach, throughout which twitter Microblogs data has been collected, preprocessed, analyzed, and visualized using open source tools to perform text mining and sentiment analysis for analyzing user contributed online reviews about two giant retail stores in the UK, namely, Tesco and Asda stores, over Christmas period 2014.
In this work, sentiment analysis refers to perhaps the most basic form, which is detecting emotions such as joy, fear, and anger. from a text and to determine if a text or sentence is positive or negative. We mainly focused on developing an expressive agent that displays different facial expressions by analyzing textual contents of the user.
Proposed System Framework
A schematic representation of the proposed system is shown in Figure 1 . The proposed system consists of some main modules: text processing, database, emotion recognition, intensity determination, facial expression visualization, and movement generation. A brief overview of these modules follows.
Text Processing.
In order to produce facial expression, the module recognizes the emotional word of sender's text. The module tokenizes the sender's input text into tokens by splitting the input sentence on specified delimiter characters (such as " ",",",".","?" etc.).
For example, consider a text message: "Hi, How are you doing today?"
Our system will at first take this message as text input and will tokenize the input based on delimiters " " (space), "," and "?". Output from this module will be tokens: "Hi," "How," "are," and "you" which will be sent as input to the next module.
Recognizing Emotion.
From a set of tokens, it searches for keywords and related modifiers by matching each token with the keywords and modifiers stored in the database. After recognition of keywords and modifiers, the module will represent the emotional state against each word. But in case no keyword or modifier is recognized, it assumes that it is a normal text and maintains a neutral emotional state.
In the current implementation, we have used eight emotional states: happy, sad, anger, surprise, fear, disgust, irony, and determined. The recognized words are mainly adjectives (like happy, sad, furious, serious, horrid, etc.) that give a clearer idea of emotion. For example, consider two people who are chatting to each other and trying to express their feelings:
User A: My friend met a terrible accident today. User B: Sorry to hear about the accident. Here the sentence "My friend met a terrible accident today" is first divided into tokens: "My," "friend," "met," "a," "terrible," "accident," and "today." Then the keyword "terrible" is extracted from these tokens to characterize User A's emotional state. Similarly, User B's emotional state is characterized with the word "Sorry." In this case, the modifier "very" is used to determine the intensity level for this emotional state. The intensity level for the emotional state "very sorry" and "sorry" is different.
Therefore, their corresponding facial expression and intensity level will change with high to low values. Once the emotional strength of a particular category passes a certain threshold, then user's agents' representation can be changed to show the appropriate expression. This system also generates facial motions such as eye blink and head movements based on certain text input such as yes, ya, no, and nope.
Database.
Database is an important module of our system. It contains keywords which are used to characterize different emotional states and to express acceptance and rejection. It also contains modifiers to define the intensity level of emotion. Each token found from text processing module is matched with database in order to identify the emotional state and its density. Table 2 contains some sample keywords used to identify the emotional state from text message of user.
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Some examples of modifiers used to determine the intensity levels of an emotion are so, very, extremely, highly, and so on.
Generating Facial Expression with Motion.
We have designed this module by dividing it into two steps as follows.
Facial Expression Visualization.
In our work, we mainly focused on generating facial expression for eight emotions: happy, sad, fear, surprise, anger, disgust, irony, and determined. According to El-Nasr et al. [3] , facial expression is controlled through the action of sixteen parameters. Five of these control the eyebrows. Four control the eyes. Five control the mouth and two control face orientation. We manipulated these parameters using the cues for facial expression of six basic emotions as suggested by Ekman and Friesen [32] .
To visualize expression, we created two 3D life-like human characters both a male and a female using software MakeHuman [33] . We designed the characteristic of the agents in a way so that an Asian can easily relate him/herself to the characters.
Blender [34] is used to make these agents more realistic and to generate the facial expressions for each emotion. In order to make the agents more natural, we manipulated the texture of the agent and performed cloth simulation.
We generated eight facial expressions and motions (i.e., eye blinks and head movements) by manipulating the facial parameters based on the involvement of facial muscles and other nonverbal behaviors. A brief description of these emotions is given bellow along with the cues of facial parameters used to generate facial expression:
(i) Happy is an emotion of feeling or showing pleasure or contentment. When we are happy corners of our lips are pulled up, mouth may or may not be parted with teeth exposed or not, corners of cheeks are raised, and lower eyelid shows wrinkles below it and maybe raised but not tense.
(ii) Sad is an emotion of being affected with or expressive of grief or unhappiness. For sad inner corners of eyebrows are drawn up, skin below the eyebrow is triangulated, corners of the lips are drawn, or lip is trembling.
(iii) Angry is an emotion that highly contrasts and disagrees with the emotion happy. When angry, brows are lowered and drawn together, vertical lines appear between brows, eyes have a hard stare and may have a bulging appearance, and lips are either pressed firmly together with corners straight or down or open.
(iv) Fear is an unpleasant emotion caused by the threat of danger, pain, or harm. We can define the expression fear by brows raised and drawn together and forehead wrinkles drawn to the center, mouth is open, and lips are slightly tense or stretched and drawn back.
(v) Surprise is an emotion to strike or occur with a sudden feeling of wonder or astonishment, as through unexpectedness. Brows are raised, eyelids are opened and more of the white of the eye is visible, and jaw drops open without tension or stretching of the mouth in case of surprise.
(vi) Irony is the expression of one's meaning by using language that normally signifies the opposite, typically for humorous or emphatic effect. It involves neutral eyebrows and upper lips stretched.
(vii) Determined is the emotion of having made a firm decision and being resolved not to change it. We can define the expression determined by inner brows raised and lips rolled. Figure 2 shows the facial expression of eight emotions along with neutral expression for both male and female character. From this figure, we can easily understand the difference between the expressions of each emotion.
Facial Motion and Head Movements. Humans prefer to interact with virtual agents as naturally as they do with other.
To facilitate this kind of interaction, agent behavior should reflect life-like qualities. For naturalness, we included three kinds of movements in facial components: eye blinks, head nodding, and head shaking.
(i) Eye blink is defined as a temporary closure of both eyes, involving movements of the upper and lower eyelids. Figure 3 shows the frames used to generate eye blink. We choose to blink every 3 seconds and one blink lasts about 1/3 seconds.
(ii) Head movements in human mainly involve motion in head. There are two major kinds of head movements: In order to generate the head movements, we manipulated the bone group of neck. To achieve these head movements, frame-by-frame animation technique is used. Figure 4 shows the frames used to generate head movements.
Graphical User Interface
In our project, designing the GUI is the most important part of the system as through this the users will interact with each other by text message and will be able to see the facial 8 Advances in Human-Computer Interaction expressions and facial motion generated by the agents. Three graphical user interfaces for this system are as follows:
(i) Login window: this is the main interface that user's see when the application is launched. This window requires users to input a user name and server IP address and to specify user's gender in order to select suitable avatar representation for the user. This interface checks if the user name already exists in the network and also generates error message in case of blank input, unspecified gender, and wrong server address. For correct input information, this interface establishes a connection with the server and directs users to user homepage. From this window, user first gets access to the database.
(ii) User homepage: a successful connection to the server leads the user to this window. This interface allows users to change his/her availability (Available/Away/Busy/Offline) and to update his/her status. This interface also shows the other users who are currently online and available for chat. The interface runs updates periodically for all kind of changes to take place and to make it visible to the user, for example, change in availability by other user or user itself and any user leaving or joining the list. Changes are also made to the database from this interface. User can select any user from the list to initiate a personal chat and this will open a chat window. This interface also offers the feature to logout which in turn requests the server to remove the user from active user list and to close the connection with the corresponding user.
(iii) Chat window: this window is opened when a user wishes to chat with another user in the network whose name is visible in the online friend list of the user who initiated the chat. Figure 5 shows the graphical user interfaces of our system.
Experimental Results and Analysis
To evaluate the system, we conducted two experiments. The purpose of first experiment is to evaluate the appropriate expression for each basic emotion. In the second experiment, we evaluated the overall performance of our proposed system by comparing the system with other emoticon-based systems.
Experiment 1:
To Evaluate Appropriate Expressions. To evaluate the system, we conducted an experiment to achieve the appropriate expression for each basic emotion. A total of ten participants participated in this experiment. The average age of participants is 32.4 years (SD = 4.45).
Experimental Design.
To select the appropriate facial expression, we designed different types of expressions of each. For happy, sad, angry, fear, and disgust, we designed five different types of expression and for surprise, irony, and determined we used three types. Before the experiment, we explained that the purpose of this experiment is to 
Evaluation Measures.
We measured the following two items in this experiment:
(i) Appropriateness: we asked a question ("Which type of expression do you like most preferable to represent an emotion?") to all participants.
(ii) Accuracy: to evaluate the system performance, we counted total number of emotive keywords in the texts ( ), total number of emotive words that are correctly recognized ( ), and total number of incorrect emotive words ( ). We used the following equations to measure the accuracy ( ) in recognizing emotion: interaction responses for both agents. We conducted a repeated measure of analysis of variance (ANOVA) on the participants' scores for both male and female agents. Figure 6 shows the results of analysis. For happy expression of female agent, the results show that the differences among conditions were statistically significant [ (4, 49) = 31.5, < 0.0001, 2 = 0.75]. Results also indicate that type 3 expression gained the higher scores than Advances in Human-Computer Interaction other types (Figure 6(a) ). Thus, we chose type 3 expression for happy expression of female agent. On the other hand, for same expression of male agent, we also found significant differences among conditions [ (4, 49) = 11.8, < 0.0001, 2 = 0.51]. The result also reveals that type 4 expression gained the higher scores than other types (Figure 6(i) ). Thus, we have to decide to use expression type 4 for producing the happy expression of male agent.
In case of sad expression of female agent [ (4, 49) = 58.1, < 0.0001, 2 = 0.83] and male agent [ (4, 49) = 29.3, < 0.0001, 2 = 0.72], the results show that the differences among conditions were statistically significant. Results (Figures 6(b) and 6(j)) also indicate that for both female and male agent the expression type 3 gained the higher scores than other types. Thus, we chose type 3 expression for sad expression of both female and male agents. , the results show that the differences among conditions were statistically significant. Results (Figures 6(c) and 6(k)) revealed that type 2 expression gained the higher scores than other types for both female and male agents. Thus, we have to decide to use expression type 2 for producing the angry expression.
In The results also indicate that type 4 expression gained the higher scores than other types for female agent (Figure 6(e) ). On the other hand, for the same expression of male agent, the result indicates that type 5 expression gained the higher scores than the other types ( Figure 6(m) ).
For surprise expression, the results show statistically significant differences among conditions for female [ (2, 29) = 50.4, < 0.0001, 2 = 0.78] and male [ (2, 29) = 32.8, < 0.0001, 2 = 0.84] agents. The results also indicate that type 3 expression gained the higher scores than the other types for female agent (Figure 6(f) ) and type 2 expressions gained the higher scores than the other types for male agent (Figure 6(n) ). Thus, we have to decide to use expression types 3 and 2 for producing the surprise expression of female and male agent, respectively.
For irony expression, the results show statistically significant differences among conditions for female [ (2, 29) = 30.69 < 0.0001, 2 = 0.69] and male [ (2, 29) = 34.32, < 0.0001, 2 = 0.87] agents. The results also indicate that type 3 expression gained the higher scores than the other types for both female and male agents (Figures 6(g) and 6(o)).
For determined expression, the results show statistically significant differences among conditions for female [ (2, 29) = 41.7, < 0.0001, 2 = 0.75] and male [ (2, 29) = 32.4, < 0.0001, 2 = 0.86] agents. The results also indicate that type 2 expression gained higher scores than other types for female agent (Figure 6(h) ) and type 3 expressions gained higher scores than the other types for male agent (Figure 6(p) ). Thus, we have to decide to use expression types 2 and 3 for producing the surprise expression of female and male agents, respectively. Table 4 summarizes the results of analysis. It shows the mean score for different expression types for both male and female agent. For angry, sad, fear, and irony, the same expression type for both male and female agents was chosen, that is, type 2, type 3, type 4, and type 3, respectively. For happy, disgust, surprise, and irony, different expression type was selected. It is due to the fact that in some cases intensity of facial expression shown by male and female is different.
(2) Accuracy. Table 5 summarizes the results of data analysis. We calculated the accuracy of the system in recognizing emotions and generating corresponding expressions using (1) . This result revealed that the system is about 93% accurate in recognizing emotion from the input texts. From Table 5 we can see that some sentences produce wrong output expressions, because expressions are generated using the adjective detected first. For example, for the sentence "His sudden death made everyone sad," the keyword "sudden" is detected first and the system produced the expression surprise rather than the expression sad.
Experiment 2:
To Evaluate Overall System. In order to measure the acceptability and usability of the system, we design experiment and compared the proposed system with other emoticon-based systems (such as Yahoo Messenger).
Experimental Design.
A total of 10 participants interacted with different professions that have experienced using emoticon-based chatting system [mean = 38, SD = 9.56]. We explained to the participants that the purpose of experiment was to evaluate the performance agent's behaviors to make them feel that the agent can effectively display its expression. The experiment had a within-subject design, and the order of all experimental trials was counterbalanced. We asked the participants in pairs (i.e., 10 participants are paired into 5 groups) to use the proposed system and also an existing emoticon-based system to chat with their respective partners. There was no remuneration for participants. Figure 7 illustrates a scene, where a participant is interacting with the proposed agent. During their communication through the system, they interacted with each other using the agents and emoticons. Figure 8 shows the conversation window.
Measurements.
After interacting, we asked participants to fill out a questionnaire for each condition. The measurement was a simple rating on a Likert scale of 1-to-7 where 1 stands for the lowest and 7 for the highest. The questionnaire had the following items:
(i) Ease of operation: how easy was it to interact with the agent?
(ii) Reliability: how reliable was the agent in generating the expression?
(iii) Expressiveness: do you think that the agent is able to display emotions according to your emotive word(s)?
(iv) Suitability: was the agent suitable for your interaction?
(v) Effectiveness: was the agent effective in replicating your textual emotion into its facial expression?
(vi) Appropriateness: are the expressions generated by the agent appropriate against your input emotive text? (vii) Interestingness: was the agent interesting or boring? Table 6 shows the results of the questionnaire assessment. We compared the 10 resultant pairs for each questionnaire item using -test. The result shows significant differences for all items between proposed and traditional emoticon-based methods. Figure 9 also illustrates these results. For ease of operation, the result shows the significant differences between two methods [ (9) = 5.58, = 0.0003]. For reliability, the result indicates the significant differences between two methods [ (9) = 21.6, < 0.0001]. In case of expressiveness, we also found the significant differences between methods [ (9) = 12.7, < 0.0001]. Concerning suitability, analysis reveals that there is significant differences between two methods [ (9) = 7.6, < 0.0001]. Significant differences between two methods are also found for effectiveness [ (9) = 10.4, < 0.0001] as well as for interestingness [ (9) = 8.3, < 0.0001]. For appropriateness, the result shows the significant differences between two methods [ (9) = 7.2, < 0.0001].
Results.
Although the current system has limited capabilities, the above analysis revealed that the proposed system outperforms the traditional emoticon-based system.
Discussion
The primary focus of our work is to develop a life-like character that can generate facial expressions with some facial movements as a means of communication. For this purpose, we developed an agent that can display eight facial expressions and three motions (eye blinks, head shaking, and head nodding) depending on the textual input of the users. This agent can be used in chatting scenarios in place of emoticons that will make the text-based chatting more interesting and enjoyable.
Results from experiment 1 were used to map appropriate facial expressions for corresponding emotions. Here, we carried out an evaluation of expression as psychological satisfaction is relative mater and varies from man to man. Experiment 2 was conducted in order to measure the acceptability and usability of the system in terms of ease of operation, reliability, expressiveness, suitability, effectiveness, appropriateness, interestingness, and overall evaluation. Results revealed that the system is quite satisfactory to serve its purpose.
Although the current version of the agent has some limitations, it can be a better way of recreation for people and may represent themselves via this agent online. Full body embodiment with various gestures will enhance the interaction quality of the agent. Moreover, the relationship between cognition and expression is not yet well understood in the current work. These are left as future issues.
Conclusion
Virtual agent plays an important role in human-machine interaction, allowing users to interact with a system. In this paper, we focused on developing a virtual agent with expressive capability. To increase life-likeness of the agent, we tried to combine a model of emotions with a facial model, by providing a mapping from emotional states onto facial expressions. It is extremely complex and difficult to model. Moreover, emotions are quite important in human interpersonal relations and individual development. Our proposed Advances in Human-Computer Interaction 13 framework may not express a vast range of expression but the expression with some facial motion made by the agent is quite satisfactory. The overall experimental results show that the project is functioning quite well. Finally, we can say that the people using the system get some mental satisfaction for a moment. So the main motivation of providing an expressive intelligent is quite fulfilled. Adding chat sounds and animated emoticon may improve the quality and enjoyment of interaction in chatting scenario. These are left as future issues of this work.
